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INT. ATTIC. NIGHT

In the attic we see many vintage trinkets. Some are items 
collected from around the world. Many are from Africa. Broken 
and old items, furniture. There are old and worn out boxes 
with items sticking out. Large spider webs and dust cover all 
the items. 

We see JAMILA, 16- Black, normal Gen Z type of girl, head pop 
up from the floor board that lead to the attic. She looks 
around in disgust. She rubs her finger along the wood in 
front of her. We see a line appear where her finger rubs the 
dust away. Behind her we see a large figure with many legs 
crawl along the wall.

She continues to climb up the steps until she stands on the 
floor of the attic. Moments later we see BAKARI 16, Jamila’s 
Twin, pop up. Once in the attic he walks the opposite 
direction of Jamila. Jamila walks around uncomfortable. Folds 
her arms across her chest she walks across the floor. She 
explores through the attic without touching anything. 

She sees a box labeled “Vitu vyote ninavyothamini” (All the 
things I treasure) with glowing gold writing in a dark 
corner. She walks towards it. We see the bracelet on her arm 
begin to glow and radiate but she doesn’t notice.  As she 
steps closer a spider web crosses her faces. Scared, she 
starts rubbing her face and body to get it off. As she reacts 
she steps closer towards the box and disappear. We see the 
large spider crawl in right after her. Seconds later we see 
Bakari step in the direction she was. 

BAKARI
Mila?

He looks around. He turns in a circle for a moment. 

BAKARI (CONT’D)
Jamila?

EXT. HATUA YA KIOO (CRYSTAL POINT) - FOREST - DAY

Jamila continues to rub her face. She rubs her body and 
shivers. She opens her eyes. They widen as her mouth drop 
open. She fearfully looks up and around her as she begins to 
breath heavily.



We see thick and large green leaves every where. Large tree 
trunks stand at her height and taller. She stumbles on the 
grass beneath her feet as she takes a few steps. In the 
distance we can her flowing water and animal sounds.

JAMILA
Wha- Wha? 

ANANSI
Jambo!

ANANSI, a large spider, hangs from a web right in front of 
her face. Her eyes cross as she looks at him. She panics and 
screams. She swings her arms around widely and hit Anansi. He 
hangs on to his web. 

JAMILA
I’m losing my mind. I’m losing it I 
am.

ANANSI
No, you are not. What you are 
seeing, and hearing is real. 

JAMILA
What? How? You’re-

ANANSI
Anansi.

JAMILA
A spider.

ANANSI
Ah, I am that too.

Jamila breathes heavily as she takes a steps backward. She 
holds her hand out towards Anansi.

ANANSI (CONT’D)
Please let me explain to you.

JAMILA
No no. You stay there.

ANANSI
But- 
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She unknowingly steps back and back into the portal. Anansi 
jumps and quickly gets through the portal.

INT. ATTIC. NIGHT

Back in the attic, Jamila takes a step back but she stands in 
the same position. Bakari rushes over to her confused. She 
stares straight out, eyes widen.

BAKARI
Where were you?

JAMILA
Spi- Spi-

BAKARI
What?

JAMILA
Spider.

Anansi crawls up the front of Bakari’s pant leg.

BAKARI
Mila? What’s wrong?

JAMILA
I saw the spider. He could-

BAKARI
He? Who is he?

We see Anansi crawl up Bakari’s shirt and crosses towards his 
back.

JAMILA
He talked.

BAKARI
Are you feeling okay?

JAMILA
Huh?

BAKARI
Jamila, what’s happening?
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Anansi crawls up to Bakari’s shoulder, unbeknownst to him. 
Jamila look at him as she is starting to come back to 
attention. 

JAMILA
I was gone. I was- there were trees 
and water and- and.

BAKARI
And?

She see Anansi sitting on his shoulder. Her eyes widen and 
she slowly grabs her shoe off her foot. She begins to hit 
Bakari’s shoulder in attempts to kill the spider. Anansi 
jumps off and lands on the ground. He crawls over to the box 
in the dark corner.

BAKARI (CONT’D)
Jamila, what are you doing?

JAMILA
Spider!

BAKARI
Stop.

He snatches the shoe from her.

BAKARI (CONT’D)
Give me that! What is wrong with 
you? 

JAMILA
I was gone. I was- I can’t explain 
it. It was so many leaves and trees 
and water. There was water and-

She sees Anansi in the corner. She slowly walks over to him. 

BAKARI
Do we need to call a doctor?

JAMILA
Look.

Bakari watches her as she walks closer to the spider. He 
begins to follow her. They continue to walk toward the dark 
corner. As the get closer her bracelet begins to glow. Bakari 
sees it. Bakari grabs her arm and stop her.
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BAKARI
Mila, your bracelet.

She stops and lifts her wrist that Bakari. She looks at her 
wrist in amazement. As she looks at her bracelet she sees 
Bakari’s ring glowing.

JAMILA
Your ring is glowing too.

BAKARI
What’s happening? 

Off in the dark corner, we see spider web illuminating. They 
both turn to look. They notice a pulse to the illuminating 
webs. Jamila starts to reach her hand out towards to web. 
Bakari stops her.

BAKARI (CONT’D)
What are you doing?

JAMILA
I don’t know. 

She continue to walk. Bakari grabs her hand and he follows 
behind her. The step through the portal and Anansi crawls 
through as well.

EXT. HATUA YA KIOO (CRYSTAL POINT) - FOREST - DAY

Back in the forest. They both look around stunned. Bakari 
reaches out to touch a leaf. We can see the forest in its 
abundance this time. The water that flows to the side of them 
is louder. Bakari continues to study the land. They begin 
walking around. 

BAKARI
Is this real?

JAMILA
I literally don’t know.
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